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STRYKER8:00.—Reporter, Bill Shelden.
The Libby 4-H Club was called 

to order by President Leonard Dar- 
sow at his place at 8:00. The dance 
committee reported and said that 
both clubs will hold a dance about 
the middle of June or first part of 
July. We also made a motion that 
each person will give a demonstra
tion when we come to his house and 
he will discuss his project. We also 
decided that we would carry out 
a health program this year. We ad
journed the meeting and went out 
to see Leonards rabbits. Then we 
had a weiner roast and played 
games.

The next meeting will be held at 
Bud, Bob, and Raymond DeShazer’s 
place at 1:30 on June 18.—Bill Shel
den, Reporter.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

A marriage license was issued 
May 26 to Harvey E. Peeso and 
Kathryn E. Sichting, both of libby. 
They were married May 28 by Rev. 
Davidson. May 26 to Jessie J. 
Lagen and Laura Mae Bushnell, 
both of Troy. They were married 
May 28 by Rev. Wm. C. Stearns. 
May 28 to Carl E. Anderson, Eur
eka, and Phyllis Richards of Rex- 
ford. They were married May 29 
in Rexford by Rev. F. W Lewno. 
June 1 to Victor W. Kelly and Viola 
F. Brown both of Fairfield. They 
were married the same day by Rev. 
Davidson. June 2 to Donald R. 
Auger, Libby, and Verna M. Sieben- 
forcher of Troy. They were mar
ried June 4 by Rev. Werfelm^nn 
at Troy.

tive officials, of whom two must be 
bona fide residents of the area in 
which CVA operates. That stipu- 

Charlotte Roedel visited her lation, the argument runs, will as- 
grandparents and other relatives in sure the perpetuation of home rule, 
Kalispell last week. and no one need fear that Wash-

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw were brief ington will dictate to the people of 
callers in Eureka Thursday. the Northwest what shall and shall

Mr. Hager, salesman from the not be done with their resources. 
Davis electrical shop in Kalispell, This is supposed to be an attrac- 
installed a new refrigerator in the tive bait but one wonders just how 
Harry Roedel home Wednesday. many of the potential customers of 

The community was shocked to CVA will fall for it. If CVA ever 
hear of the sudden passing of Earl comes into being, it will be by a 
Osier. Our sincere sympathy is ex- majority vote of a Congress which 
tended to the family in their sor- represents the entire country, and 
row- in w’hich the Pacific Northwest

delegation makes up only a tiny 
minority. The vast sums of money 
to pay for CVA must be provided 
by all the taxpayers. The rules and 
xegulations governing CVA policies 
will be established by Congress. It 
will be the duty of the Executive 
Branch to interpret and enforce 
them.

Under these conditions, how can 
anyone believe that CVA—or any 
of the other proposed valley au
thorities—could honestly represent 
home rule? The mere fact of resi
dence of the administrators would 
mean nothing. To take an obvious 
example, all postmasters must be «

local people. But no postmaster 
has a thing to say about the policies 
and purposes of the department. 
Any Federal agency is all-powerful 
in its field because it holds the 
purse strings.

Elsewhere in his article, Tom 
Humphrey said: “You simply don’t 
oppose TVA any more. Not in Ten
nessee Valley. Not if you want to 
stay in business and in one piece." 
If that’s the kind of dictatorship 
the rest of the country wants, it 
should at least thoroughly under* 
stand what it is going’to get be
fore it accepts it.

TO SAVE YOUR LIFE. 
HEED “SIGNS OF LIFE!”

This is the theme of the Montana 
Highway Patrol’s June traffic cam
paign.

“Our goal is to bring home to 
both motorists and drivers the fact 
that traffic signs, signals, and pave
ment markings are installed for 
their protection and guidance only 
after study by traffic engineers has 
established the advisability of 

E. H.. England, Supervisor

By Ted Resting

After more than 200 years of 
bloodletting and scalp-collecting, 
most conservation experts agree 
that it’s a waste of money to set 
a price on the heads of foxes, coy
otes, wolves, certain hawks, and them, 
owls, weasels, crows, mountain sai^ ’ 
lions and such assorted villians. In 
fact, there is increasing evidence 
that most of these are not villians 
at all, but are often beneficial ex
cept in isolated cases.

This June project is a part of the 
year-round Operation Safety pro
gram sponsored nationwide by the 
National Safety Council.

“In spite of the fact that our 
traffic signs, signals and pavement 
markings cover almost every situa
tion that the motorist or pedestrian 
is likely to encounter, the regular
ity with which they are ignored 
is appalling. A conscientious obser
vance of these signs would be a big 
step in reducing our traffic accident 
fatalities,” Mr. England said.

He pointed out that the June 
campaign reminds motorists and 
pedestrians that “Signs of Life" are 
easily recognized by their distinct
ive shapes, even at a distance that 
makes their lettering illegible.

“Ignoring these signs,” Mr. Eng
land said, “is like driving with your 
head tucked under the dashboard, 
and it makes just about as much 
sense.
drivers and 
should have more than a nodding 
acquaintance with these markings."

LIBBY 4-H GARDEN CLUB 
HOLDS TWO MEETINGS

Sharon Berg from Devon, is visit
ing her aunt, Helen White, and 
other relatives and friends this 
week.

Several from here and at Trego 
attended the dedication of the air 
port at Kalispell last Sunday.

Mrs. Bud Nordtome and daugh
ters were Kalispell visitors Friday.

O. K. Iverson spent Wednesday 
and Thursday working in Kalispell.

Mr. Harp, Kalispell cattle buyer, 
was in Stryker one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bolen and 
family are on their vacation.

FOR...

LICENSED
PLUMBING AND 
ELECTRICAL WORK

CALL
L. E. TAYLOR 

Phone I78-M - Libby

Nevertheless, the bounty system 
continues —- principally because of 
two powerful factors: Pronounced 
public opinion, especially among 
hunters, in favor of bounties; and 
an unhappy knowledge possessed 
by conservation officials that some 
predators sometimes must be con
trolled somehow, even if the bounty 
stystem doesn’t seem to be the right 
method.

According to Outdoor Writer Bill 
• Wolf, there isn’t any good, factual 

evidence to prove that bounties 
materially reduce predator popu
lations, or ever have done so ex
cept in small, local areas. Nor is 
there any evidence that most of 
the animals and birds turned in for 
bounties wouldn’t have been killed 
anyhow by trappers, sportsmen and 
farmers.

Michigan has had unhappy ex
periences with bounties. From 1869 
to the present, it has paid more 
than $1% million in bounties on 
wolves, coyotes, and other animals 
—and the coyote has increased 
nicely, thank you.

One of the few good things about 
the bounty system is that it is the 
hunter’s money going down the 
drain not the general taxpayers’.

Predators have been quite happy 
under the Pennyslvania bounty sys
tem which started in 1638. Gray 
foxes are increasing and expanding 
their range. Red foxes have thrived 
under the system. There has been 
no noticeable decline in weasels, 
destructive hawks and owls.

The answer adds up the same: 
Bounties apparently do not control 
predators. However, predators must 
be controlled at times, and if the 
bounty' system doesn’t work, what 
will?

States are now trying to educate 
their citizens to accept the logical 
solution—intense local war where 
needed oiv predators by professional 
trappers and exterminators, plus 
the education of farmer-trappers in 
the same sort of work.

No one in conservation denies the 
necessity of controlling predators 
occasionally in certain areas, but 
all students of the problem are 
coming to the conclusion that such 
control should be the work of men 
trained to do the job. ______

TVA IS THE GOVERNMENT’

One of the most telling criticisms 
of the Tennessee Valley Authority 
is that it is, in effect, a principality, 
with almost unlimited powers over 
the region it sprawls across. Tom 
Humphrey of the Portland, Oregon, 
Journal, has put it this way: “TVA 
doesn't interfere with state and lo
cal governments of the Tennessee 
Valley.

“TVA doesn’t have to. For TVA 
in Tennessee

Our hope is to convince 
pedestrians that they

&lÉÉâlisis
WEATHER REPORT

Following is the weather report 
given through the courtesy of the 
Libby Ranger Station;
Date
May 25 .
May 26 .
May 27 
May 31 .
June 1 ...

McGinnis Meadows weather re
port given through the courtesy of 
Bert Davis;
Date 
June 1 
June 2 
June 3 .
June 4

is the government 
Valley.

“There is nothing, no one above fit, metcThe Libby 4-H Garden Club was 
called to order by President Ken
dall Ward on May 21, at Wards. 
We elected officers as follows: Pres. 
Leonard Darsow, who then took 
over the meeting, Vice Pres. Ken
dall Ward, Sec.-Treas. Jimmy Chal- 
linor, Reporter Billy Shelden.

We appointed a committee to go 
to the girl’s 4-H meeting to find 
out if and when they want a dance. 
We appointed a committee to go to 
4-H Council to find out about camp. 
We also made some laws that each 
member is to follow. The penalty is 
three spats with belts. We adiour- 
ned the meeting and Mrs. Ward 
served refreshments. Then we play
ed baseball.

ii.” •

npi-ii L Now there is a drive, backed by 
some of the highest officials of the 
Federal government, to establish a 
Columbia Valley Authority in the 
Pacific Northwest. This colossus, 
it is explained, will have all the 
alleged virtues of TVA with 
of its vices. In an effort to make 
it acceptable, the bill provides that 
CVA shall be run by three appoin-

35 .00....83
89 .0035
86 .0044

37 .0981
61 41 tr. I1>none

H Pr.L
59 43 tr. Produced In The Kootenai Valley59 39 .01
.72 35 .00
80 33 .00

We are endeavoring to build up the milk supply in 
this community. We buy the bulk of our milk from 
local Grade A licensed dairies—all top notch pro
ducers.

HATLENThe secret Chinese Hung Society 
The next meeting will be held jis sixteen centuries old, according 

at Leonard Darsows on June 4 at to the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

b
FRANK SICHTING 
HAROLD BITTERMAN

JOE TALSMA 
ANDY HETLEATCHISONPOULTRY & STOCK REMEDIES

Other herds will be added from time to time to 
this list.

FOR THE BEST OF CARE 
Blitzspray, Mite-Killer, Louse Powder, Pestroy, 
10 & 25% DDT, Bug Blaster, Germozone, Aci- 
dox, Flock Wormer, Solfa-Merozine, Tonax, 
Kow-Kare, Bag Balm, Creosote Dip.

Powdered Milk and Anaconda Phosphate.
WE STOCK THEM ALL

Contractors - Builders 

and
BUY GOLDEN DAWN DAIRY PRODUCTS FROM 

YOUR MARKET OR CALL 44 FOR 
HOME DELIVERYBONNER PROCLAIMS JUNE 21 

GOOD ROADS DAT

Helena (U.R)—Governor John W. 
Bonner has proclaimed June 21st 
as “Good Roads Day” in Montana. 
He urges Montanans “to contribute 
labor, material or money toward the 
improvement of public highways 
in the respective communities on 
that day.”

Bonner says that the 14th legis
lature enacted a statute in 1915 
designation the third Tuesday in 
June as “Good Roads Day.”

In his Proclamation, the governor 
called Montana’s vast network of 
highways — including state-federal- 
aid highways, state highways, farm- 
to-market roads and county roads— 
“the life-blood of Montana’s eco
nomy and commerce.”

Remodeling

We Build Anything
The impossible takes 

little longer.

See us for estimates.

• LIBBY CREAMERY •a

C. H. Doxtater, ManagerBlue Tag Laying Mask 

Dairy Feed 

Hog Feed 

Growing Mash 

Starting Mash

Straw—:—Salt 

Chop Feed 

Ground Barley 

Ground Oats 

Ground Wheat 

Oyster Shell

:/

and ALBUMS»Is Ï
Grits—Bone Meal

Y

Robertson Feed Store FOR YOUR NEW

RCA - VICTOR 45 
RPM PLAYERS

K

Phone 309 - Local Deliveries of Feed and Grain

New Arrivals Daily. Hear and Buy Choicest Selections Now!
1

A CAPITOL ALBUMS

COLLEGE MEDLEYS, Jan Garber.............
WALTZES, Cliffie Stone .............................
KISS ME KATE, Jo Stafford & Gordon McRae Album CDF- 157 
HERE COMES THE BAND & Stirring Marches Album CDF- 150
Stan Kenton Encores & Stan Kenton & Orch..... Album CDF- 155
COLE PORTER—Arranged by Guy Luypaints Album KCF- 159 
COWBOY HIT PARADE—Tex Ritter, Cliffie Stone,

Merle Travis, Jimmie Wakely, Jack Guthrie,
Wes Tuttle, and Shug Fisher, etc.

Album CDF- 154 
-Album ADF-4001Easy as Rollin'Off a Log!6 'iÉki
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CAPITOL RECORDS
SOME ENCHANTED EVENING, Jo Stafford
WONDERFUL GUY, Margaret Whiting .........
BALI HAT, Peggy Lee........................................
KINGS SERENADE, Danny Tuanna .............
Baby I Can’t Use You As You Are, L. Cassidy ..
SEE, HEAR, & Buy The New RCA Victor 45 RPM Record Player! 
COMPLETE STOCK OF RCA VICTOR RECORDS & ALBUMS 
Including YEAR AROUND FAVORITES, Sammy Kaye; WALTZ
ING WITH ROMBERG; THEME SONGS OF LEADING ORCH
ESTRAS; DOWN MEMORY LANE, DREAMLAND SPECIAL, 
VAUGHN MONROE; GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRATIONS; 
WAYNE KING Waltzes; and a full selection of popular, Hill-Billy, 
and Children’s etc.

mî î ... Record 54-548 
... Record 54-546 
.. .Record 54-547 
... Record 34-557 
Record 34-40132
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3♦ Keeps normal feet 
healthy.

♦ Guards against flat feet.
♦ Promotes good posture.
♦ Decreases muscle strain 

and fatigue.

Fellow says to me the other day, To tired of mule farming ... 
tired of ratsling an old walking plow...tired of eating dust 
behind a cultivator.”

“Why don’t you get a Farmall Cub tractor with fingertip 
Farmall Touch-Control,” I says. “You just attach your implement, 
then-with your finger—tell it what to do!”

"Yessir, plowing like this or any other small-farm operation 
is as easy as rolling off a log.” As he drove his Farmall Cub out 

the door, I mentioned to him, “When your Farmall Cub 
needs parts or service I’m right here.”

$2.89 & up

ENNEDY
FURNITURE MARTDON'S Hinini

Hartle's Welding b Machine Shop Your RCA VICTOR Dealer
Men's Store PHONE 194 LIBBY, MONT. Lowest Prices - Easy Pay PlanBuy Furniture Here and Save

mm


